
Grow Food Amherst Steering Committee 

Amherst Town Hall 
June 18, 2014 

 
Attending: Emma Golden, Rebecca Fricke, Andrea Newman, Juliet Carvajal, Karen Ribeiro, Stephanie 

Ciccarello (chair), and John Gerber (recorder).    

Regrets from Jan Mowka, Sue Morello and Sarah Berquist (who were there in spirit). 

1. Stephanie Ciccarello welcomed the group and asked everyone to introduce themselves.    

2. Sarah Berquist could not attend but asked us to look at her new web page focused on the school 

gardens at: www.amherstschoolgarden.com  

3. Stephanie reported that the town will close on the purchase of the Fort River Farm Conservation 

Area in a few days.  She will be calling a sub-committee meeting of interested citizens to help 

create a sharing garden at the new farm.  Anyone interested in helping should contact Stephanie at: 

ciccarellos@amherstma.gov.   

4. Emma Golden asked if we wanted to do a community chicken slaughter at the Fort River Farm.  

This needs to be discussed but there is general agreement that GFA should support this idea.  Emma 

may offer a winter workshop in Town Hall.  We need to find an Amherst location for the slaughter 

day.  John will explore using UMass land and Emma will consider local farms.  

5. Sue Morello and Mary Jo  Maffei reported that the summer garden never got started but they intend   

to try to install a garlic planting at one of the apartment complexes in the fall.       

6. John reported that the Wednesday Farmers Market at Kendrick Park has had fun and interesting 

“kid-friendly” workshops each week.  Emma Golden reported that the “Potted Plant for Papa” event 

went well, in spite of the rain.  We distributed about 40 tomato plants.  The schedule is here: 

http://www.growfoodamherst.org/wednesday_market_events/  

7. Stephanie will host a meeting tonight on National Food Day at the Bangs Center.  The info is here: 

http://www.growfoodamherst.org/food-day-plannig/  

8. Karen Ribeiro will facilitate a community discussion on what people remember about their 

agricultural roots and their relationship to food and soil. You are invited to Family Farming 

Ancestry and Anecdotes workshop on Saturday; 

https://www.facebook.com/events/335299066618416  

9. The meeting adjourned at 1:30pm. 

The next meeting of the Grow Food Amherst Steering Committee is scheduled for 12:00 

Noon on Wednesday, July 16.  All are invited and encouraged to join us! 
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